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ARTSY SATURDAYS – 9:30am-11:00am
Junior (ages 4-6) & Advanced (ages 7-12)
4 weeks for $79.95 + HST or weekly drop-in for $24.95 + HST
March 28, April 4, 18, 25
Join us for ARTSY SATURDAYS, an engaging new Artshine Workshop for kids! This class is geared towards young artists who want to learn new techniques using new mediums. An Artshine instructor will teach skills to create projects like wildlife drawings, watercolour landscapes, and printmaking. Each week we will explore a new theme with a variety of creative mediums.

SCENIC SUNDAYS – 6:00pm-7:30pm
Adults
4 weeks for $99.95 + HST or weekly drop-in for $29.95 + HST
March 29, April 5, 19, 26
Join us for SCENIC SUNDAYS, an engaging new Artshine Workshop for grown-ups! Come out and experiment with a variety of art mediums like watercolour and acrylic paint. Learn how to paint beautiful landscapes or try your hand at charcoal and portraiture. Each week focuses on a new theme and art medium; come out and try something new, no experience required!

MESSY MONDAYS – 6:00pm-7:30pm
Junior (ages 4-6) & Advanced (ages 7-12)
4 weeks for $79.95 + HST or weekly drop-in for $24.95 + HST
March 30, April 6, 20, 27
Join us for MESSY MONDAYS, an engaging new Artshine Workshop for kids! Our art instructor will introduce fun and messy mediums like paper marbling, splatter painting, and puffy paint. This class will explore imaginative creativity and encourage your little artist’s to think outside of the box.

ART & TECH THURSDAYS – 6:00pm-7:30pm
Advanced (ages 7-12)
4 weeks for $79.95 + HST or weekly drop-in for $24.95 + HST
April 2, 9, 16, 23
Join us for ART & TECH THURSDAYS, where innovation and imagination meet! Participants will combine creativity and technology to make projects that come to life! Create new tech-based art projects that include: lighting up paintings using LED circuits, building a drawing robot with motor batteries and pens, and building 3D models using beads and heat.

Registration is required: www.artshine.ca